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ABSTRACT 

 
A strong motion network, established in Ottawa in the winter of 2002, was expanded with additional ETNA 
and IA (Internet Accelerometer) instruments in 2004-2005. It has now recorded weak motions from three 
earthquakes: M5.0 (Au Sable Forks, 20020429) at 180 km, M4.7 (Charlevoix, 20050306) at 525 km and 
M4.0 (Thurso, 20060225) at 32-56 km distance. The records have been analysed using site-to-reference 
spectral ratio and H/V spectral ratio methods and show significant amplification and sharp resonance 
peaks at the thick soil sites.  Although strong ground motion records are of the greatest value, these weak 
motion records help to calibrate engineering models in the linear range of soil behaviour. 

 
Introduction 

 
An urban strong motion network was established in Ottawa in the winter of 2002. The network was 
designed to sample typical site conditions across the urban area, especially on thick soft soil sites, and 
forms one prototype for the Canadian Urban Seismology Project, intended to gather weak motion data in 
the short-term, and produce near-real time shake maps in the long-term.  Initial earthquake records, from 
the Au Sable Forks earthquake, were reported by Al-Khoubbi and Adams (2004). 
 

Siting, Instrumentation, Settings and Processing 

 
Five ETNA strong motion instruments were deployed in early 2002 across Ottawa to sample 
representative ground conditions across the city (Fig. 1). The network was extended to 6 ETNA 
instruments, and beginning in mid-2004, was supplemented by six Internet Accelerometers (Table 1).  The 
instrument sites vary from the OTT seismometer vault to the basement slabs of wood-frame houses and 
masonry structures (Fig. 2), on site conditions that vary from rock to circa 50 m of clay (Table 1).  Soil 
conditions were obtained from nearby boreholes (GSC 2006a,b; Douma and Nixon 1993) and by depth-to-
basement contours given by Hunter and Motezedian (2006) and Pugin et al. (2007), who also show that 
Vs30 at thick, soft clay sites may be as low as 130 - 170 m/s. 

 
The ETNA instruments have low internal noise characteristics and excellent sensors, but are triggered 
systems with limited on-site memory. After careful attention to site noise characteristics, the trigger 
thresholds were set in the range 0.02 - 0.08 %g (Al-Khoubbi and Adams 2004). Frequent service visits 
(relatively simple in our home city but time consuming) are required to ensure that free memory will remain 
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for an important event. Even with these precautionary settings, four of the six ETNAs had full memory and 
did not record the latest (Thurso) earthquake discussed in this paper. 
 
The Internet Accelerometer (IA) instruments record continuously and store 1.5 days worth of data 
(Rosenberger et al 2004). As they are connected via the internet, their day-to-day operation can be 
verified and it is relatively quick to recover any earthquake records.  However, their MEMS sensors have 
quite high internal (electronic) noise, so that weak earthquakes are sometimes at or below the noise level; 
the IAs generally have not produced useful records for the mostly-weak earthquakes recorded to date 
(Molnar et al., 2006a, 2006b). This was also the case for the IA recordings of a magnitude 3.8 earthquake 
148 km east of Ottawa on 20060109. 
 
A broad-band seismometer records continuously in the Observatory vault; its 3-component velocity 
records remained on-scale for all the earthquakes discussed and was processed into an acceleration 
record. A test broad-band seismometer happened to be recording at Blackburn during the Thurso 
earthquake and was processed likewise. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Locations of recording stations (triangles with code), superimposed on a surficial geology map 

(GSC 1977) of Ottawa. For geological legend see GSC (2006b). Red/blue triangles indicate 
sites that operated both instrument types, either sequentially or concurrently. The distance from 
OT001 to OT004 is 27 km.  
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Figure 2. Site OT002.  (Left) View of basement under construction in 1986.  The IA is now installed under 

the red arrow.  Current house is similar to the ones in the background. (Right) The IA is oriented 
and then bolted to the floor slab. 

 
Table 1. Details of strong motion installations and their foundation conditions. 

       

Site Name Code(s) Basement of Lat N Long W Foundation Soil 
Thickness (m) 

Observatory  OTT 
OTTE 
OT012 
OT011 

Vault 
Vault 
Vault 
3

rd
 floor table 

45.3942 75.7167 
  

Paleozoic 
limestone 
(SSR reference 
site) 

0 

Glebe High 
School 

GH 4-storey masonry 
building 

45.4014 75.6967 Stratified 
medium sand 

<5 

Westminster WM 2-storey wood 
frame house 

45.3824 75.7628 Thin sand over 
clay   

~10 

Blackburn1 BBNE 1-storey wood 
frame shed 

45.4068 75.5548 50 m clay over 
till 

58 

Blackburn2 BBNS Open field 45.4060 75.5535 50 m clay over 
till 

58 

Museum MUS 4-storey masonry 
building 

45.413 75.689 23 m clay over 
silty-gravel &  till 

40 

Orleans1 OT001 2-storey wood 
frame house 

45.4787 
  

75.4745 Clay, silt, and 
silty-clay 

~40 

Orleans2 OT002 2-storey wood 
frame house 

45.4742 75.5019 Clay ~30 

Lincoln 
Fields 

OT004 2-storey wood 
frame house 

45.3644 75.7746 Clay or till <5 

Blossom 
Park 

OT008 2-storey wood 
frame house 

45.3496 75.6418 Sand ~35 
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Table 2. Details of Ottawa instruments with earthquake records. 

 
Earthquake Au Sable Forks Charlevoix Thurso 

Magnitude (Mw) 5.0 4.7 4.0 

Date  YYMMDD (UT) 20020420 20050306 20060225 

Location (lat, lon) 44.48, 73.71 47.75,69.73 45.66, 75.24 

Distance range (km) 180 525 32-56 

S-wave window length (s) 20 40 6 

Code Instrument    

OTT Seismometer xx xx xx 

OTTE ETNA xx o xx 

OT012 IA   xx 

OT011 IA   xx 

GH ETNA xx o o 

WM ETNA xx xx o 

BBNE ETNA  xx xx 

BBNS Seismometer   xx 

MUS ETNA  xx o 

OT001 ETNA xx   

OT001 IA  o xx 

OT002 IA   xx 

OT004 IA   xx 

OT008 IA   xx 

     Note: blank = not operating,  xx = record obtained, o = no record obtained 
 
Kinemetrics Strong Motion Analyst software was used to retrieve and display the ETNA data, correct the 
acceleration data, and export it as an ASCII file for use by SAC (Seismic Analysis Code). The IA and 
seismometer data is directly readable by SAC. Original time history data will be available from 
www.earthquakescanada.ca. SAC was used to produce the time history plots and the Fourier spectra.  
The spectra were smoothed using 1/10

th
 log unit bins of frequency before the spectral ratios were 

calculated.  Table 2 gives the window length used, beginning at the first S arrival. The root-mean-square 
(RMS) of the two horizontal components was used to represent the horizontal spectra. The site-to-
reference spectral ratio (SSR) method had been used by Al-Khoubbi and Adams (2004) to analyze the Au 
Sable Forks data. However, most of the analysis in the present paper uses the horizontal / vertical 
spectral ratio (HVSR) method (e.g., Molnar et al. 2004; Molnar and Cassidy 2006; Molnar et al. 2007).  
 

Results 

 
MW 5.0 Au Sable Forks (New York State) Earthquake 

 
Al-Khoubbi and Adams (2004) used the SSR method, with the OTT site as the bedrock reference, to 
analyze RMS horizontal data from the three soil stations identified in Table 2. Their SSR results shown in 
Figure 3A demonstrate that there was very little amplification at the Glebe High School (GH) site, 
significant amplification with a dominant frequency of 5 Hz (period of 0.2 s) at the Westminster (WM) site, 
and significant amplification with a dominant period of 1 Hz at the Oreleans1 (OT001 site; same site 
named ORL in Al-Khoubbi and Adams 2004). Figure 3B shows the results of applying the HVSR method 
to the same spectral data. There is excellent agreement in the position of the resonance peaks and good 
agreement in their amplitudes. The HVSR method also reveals a clear resonance peak for GH at 10 Hz, 
which was not apparent in the SSR plots. 
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MW 4.7 Charlevoix Earthquake 

 
Three ETNA records (Table 2) together with the Ottawa seismograph are available for the Charlevoix 
earthquake (Fig. 4A). The spectra for WM are similar to those of the Au Sable Forks earthquake, but the 
spectra for the Museum (MUS) and Blackburn (BBNE) show a strong double peak with a sag at 3 Hz for 
MUS and at 1.5 Hz for BBN  (Fig 4B). Such a double peak usually represents a two-layer soil structure (S. 
Molnar, pers. com. 2006) and will deserve further study. 
 

Figure 3A. SSR analysis of the Au Sable Forks 
spectra at stations OT001, WM, and GH, 
relative to OTT (black line at value =1), as taken 
from figure 10 of Al-Khoubbi and Adams (2004). 

Figure 3B. HVSR analysis of the Au Sable Forks 
spectra at stations OT001, WM, GH, and OTT. 
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Figure 4.  Acceleration time histories of the Charlevoix earthquake (left) and their source spectra (right). 
 
Fig. 5A shows the HVSR results. The strong peak at WM seen for the Au Sable Forks data is reproduced. 
The OTT values are nearly flat at a value of about 2.  MUS has a clear peak at 1.3 Hz, but with less 
amplification than WM.  BBNE has a peak 0.7 Hz with an extreme HVSR amplification factor of 86.  The 
reproduction of the peak at WM diminishes concern that ringing in the Au Sable Forks record was due to 
an unrecognized instrument malfunction (Al-Khoubbi and Adams 2004).   Figure 5B shows the ratio of the 
HVSR for WM, BBNE, MUS to the HVSR for OTT.  This should be more or less equivalent to the SSR 
method, but avoids reconciling the different frequency responses and magnifications of the various 
instruments.  The peaks for the three stations are confirmed, but the amplitude values are of course 
halved. Although the BBNE SSR value of 41 is high, note that Pugin et al. (2007) obtained a factor of 49 
on a site with ~80 m of similar clay.   Note also that there seems to be some deamplification of 10-Hz 
energy at the MUS site.  Some preliminary 1-D modelling of the soil column at the Museum has suggested 
a resonance peak at about 2 Hz with amplification of a factor of four (work by Raymond Casey, pers. 
com., Gail Atkinson, 2002). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5A. (left) HVSR analysis of the Charlevoix spectra at stations WM, BBNE, MUS and OTT (note log-
log plot to accommodate BBNE).  5B (right) Relative HVSR analysis of the Charlevoix spectra: 
stations WM, BBNE, MUS relative to OTT. 

 
MW 4.0 Thurso Earthquake 

 
Although the Thurso earthquake has the lowest magnitude of the three earthquakes reported in this 
paper, it was just east of Ottawa and therefore produced strong shaking in the city’s east end (Fig. 6).  I 
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was standing in my kitchen, on the ground floor of the 2-storey wood-frame house in which the OT002 IA 
is attached to the floor slab. The P wave was felt quite strongly and was followed a handful of seconds 
later by strong shaking in the S-wave. Overall, this earthquake felt as strong as the larger-but-more-distant 
M5.9 1988 Saguenay earthquake, which I felt in the same kitchen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.  Acceleration time histories of the Thurso earthquake.  These time histories are approximately 

aligned on the onset of the P-wave (i.e. before the bar “T0”) and each is scaled to fit the window 
height in order to show the different characteristics of the waves. 

 
There is general agreement between the time histories, for example between the Blackburn seismometer 
and ETNA, and among the OTT seismometer, ETNA and the OT012 IA. The exception at OTT is the 
record from OT011, which came from a test instrument sitting unattached on a tabletop, on the third floor 
of the building. 
 
Instrumental noise issues for the IA records 
 
The level of pre-event noise can be seen in a qualitative way by examining the first 3 seconds of noise 
(that is, before the bar “T0” marking the arrival of the P-wave signal) on the time histories of Fig 6. 
Relative to the signal, the pre-event noise is very low for the seismometers and ETNA instruments. In 
comparison IA instruments at OT001, OT002 and OT011 exhibit moderate-amplitude pre-event noise 
while IA instruments at OT004, OT008 and OT012 have high noise levels. Although the source of noise on 
accelerograms may be real (ambient) vibrations, in the case of the IA records it appears to be due to 
internal instrument noise. The levels of signal and noise can be better quantified by spectral analysis. For 
this purpose a 6-second window of noise preceding the P-onset was taken for each component of each 
instrument, and analyzed the same way as the 6-second window of the S-wave. In general, the signal to 
noise was poorest on the vertical (Z) component (see examples on Fig. 7). This means that HVSR cannot 
be trusted for frequencies lower than where the Z-component for the S-window drops below the noise (~2 
Hz for OT001), even though some of the signal spectra fall below the noise spectra (suggesting, perhaps, 
that the noise sample before the earthquake was higher than during it). Accordingly, the S-window HVSRs  
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that follow (Fig. 8) are indicated by a thin line below that frequency. Note that the noise-limited frequency 
for OT001 is ~4 Hz if the Z-component of the P-window is considered. The lack of reliable data for lower 
frequencies is an expected limitation of the IA instrument for these weak motions. While this is a pity for 
the Thurso earthquake, because the lower frequencies are just where interesting soil-resonance peaks 
would be expected on thicker soil sites, my detailed analysis of the signals and noise indicates that a far 
more complete dataset will be acquired for any future earthquake with shaking only twice as strong. 

 

 
Figure 7. Vertical component spectra for S-, P-, and Noise-windows for examples from OT001 and OTTE, 

showing the relatively-high spectral noise in the IA (units differ between the two plots). 
 

 
 

Figure 8. HVSR spectra for records of the Thurso earthquake; thin lines indicate dubious signal. 
 
Discussion of the HVSR spectra in Figure 8   
 
Firstly, there is general agreement, but not exact, in the position and amplitude of the peaks among the 
nearby recorders at Blackburn (first column), Orleans (second column) and OTT (OT012 and last 
column). Secondly, the IA data from OT001 and OT002 have a strong peak at ~4 Hz that was only a weak 
peak on the Au Sable Forks record at OT001, and they weakly (because of the issue of internal noise) 
confirm the ~1 Hz peak that was present. OT004 has a resonance peak at 7 Hz and OT008 may have a 
main resonance peak at 2 Hz and a second peak at 7 Hz. The OTT records are a bedrock site, and 
should not include any amplification with the exception of OT011, which indicates a combination of 
building amplification and perhaps rocking of the instrument on the tabletop. It has no engineering 
significance and is included for amusement only. 
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Comparison of Different Earthquakes at the Same Soil Site 

 
Westminster (WM) 

Both the Au Sable Forks and Charlevoix earthquakes were recorded by ETNAs.  The HVSR values shown 
in Figure 9A show great similarity in both shape, peak period and amplitude. These results indicate a 
relatively simple structure and confirm that the instrument that operated in 2002 did not malfunction. 
 
Blackburn (BBNE) 

The Charlevoix and Thurso earthquakes were recorded by ETNAs. The HVSR values shown in Figure 9B 
show great similarity in both shape and amplitude above 1.5 Hz, but a major discrepancy in amplitude 
below 1 Hz. The discrepancy appears to arise entirely from the horizontal spectral amplitudes on the 
ETNA recording of the Charlevoix earthquake, and is due to an extremely rapid, 16-fold increase between 
0.6 and 0.7 Hz.  A less-dramatic (4-fold), but similar, increase occurs in the same frequency range for the 
Thurso earthquake, leading me to believe that it is a site effect (rather than an instrument malfunction), 
but this conclusion remains uncertain.  
 
Orleans1 (OT001) 

The Au Sable Forks and Thurso earthquakes were recorded at Orleans1, the first by an ETNA and the 
second by an IA. The HVSR values shown in Figure 8C show similarity in both shape and level frequency 
above 2 Hz; below 2 Hz (thin line on Fig. 9C), the signal was below the noise level (Fig. 7A).  The reported 
HVSR is therefore too low by an unknown amount; on the figure the Thurso HVSR is only one third that of 
the Au Sable Forks HVSR. Thus the Thurso data fails to confirm or invalidate the resonant amplification 
found for the Au Sable Forks earthquake (though it may weakly confirm the resonant frequency).   
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Ambient Noise Comparison 

 
The HVSR method can also be used for the ambient noise analysis of purpose-made seismograph 
records.  Some recent Ottawa work is reported by Hunter and Motezedian (2006).  Although the 
continuous IA data includes a pre-earthquake noise sample, it cannot be used because of the internal-
noise as discussed above. The ETNA sensors are too insensitive. However the seismograph at 
Blackburn2 (BBNS, Fig. 10) does give a reasonable result, confirming an amplification peak at just less 
than 1 Hz. The relative amplitude of this peak is quite small (for reasons unknown), but it appears to 
confirm the position of the peak shown by the Charlevoix earthquake (Fig. 5) on Blackburn1, even though 
that peak is not evident on the Thurso record.  Note that the separation of the two Blackburn sites is about 
140 m, so their soil responses could be different.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 10.   HVSR from ambient noise at site Blackburn2 (BBNS). 
 

Conclusions 

 
A strong motion network in Ottawa has now recorded weak motions from three earthquakes. The failure to 
obtain Thurso records from a majority of the ETNAs (due to full memory) and the uncertainty about low 
frequency results from the IAs (due to internal noise) indicates some of the difficulties of operating the 
network and interpreting the results. Nevertheless, while we wait for stronger ground motion, the weak 
motion records to date are useful, indicating resonance peaks at some soil sites, the best-documented 
being Westminster for which earthquake motions are increased 12-fold at 5 Hz (0.2 s). These and future 
weak motion records should provide a valuable check on the results from future ambient noise 
measurements and ground motions modeled from the geotechnical and geophysical knowledge of the soil 
column at selected sites. Although strong ground motion records are of the greatest value, these weak 
motion records help to calibrate engineering models in the linear range of soil behaviour. Some degree of 
extrapolation will probably be required to predict local effects for damaging strong motions.  
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